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Officials: Pell cuts
will not hurt SI UC
Federal grants to increase next year
despite 20-percent budget reduction
By Donita Polly
DE Politics Editor

Although federal funding for Pell Grants
was cut about one-fifth from the amount allocated for 1995 in this year's federal budget.
University and state officials say students
who rely on the grants should not worry.
The 1996 budget passed the U. S. House
and Senate Thursday, seven months after the
start of the fiscal year and after two federal
government shut downs because of disagree. ments among politicians. In the budget, about
$4.8 billion was appropriated for Pel) Grants.
cutting its funding about one-fifth from last
year.
Vicki Shipley, director of client and federal relations at the Illinois Student Assistance
Commission. said Pell Grants can add money
left over from the p,evious academic year
onto the next year's budget.
Shipley said Pell Grant funding for next
year will be about $5.7 billion because $869
million left over from last year will be added
onto the appropriated money.
Pam Britton. director of SIUC Financial

Above: Jenn Gaither, ,z j1111ior i11 health care ma11J1gement from Decatur, spent Monday
mariing her belongings and trying ta remave some of tire four inches of water that accumulated in her apartment /II 501 W. College St. Monday morning. "I just have ta
laugh about it or I might cry," Gaither said. &low: Kara Sebok, a junior i11 1na11J1gement
from Decatur, attempts to rid her apartment of some of tire Sl:iJJeT water that acmrnulated on tire floors during Sunday's storms. Daily Egyptia11 photos l1y Shirley Gioia

Rain, rain,

go away
SI UC students cope
with flooding after
Monday's showers
By Brian T. Sutton
Daily Egyp:ian Reporter

Five students left their homes 1fter
heavy rains 1::-J to flooding in thi=i, residences Sunday, a city official says.
Jim Swayze. Carbondale Water
Operations manager. said the flooding in
the apartment~ on 'iOI W. College St. was
caused by a backed up sewer line. He said
city workers believe that the sewer backup

Gus Bode

Gus says: They should have built a
cardboard ark.

was a result of a collapsed sewer line from
the rain.
Sway1.e said city crews were working
on the sewer line Monday zftemoon to
drain the line and locate the source of the
water bacl..--up. He said the city is doing all
tha1 can be done to relieve the problem.
Residents of four apartments at 50 I W.
College St. said flooding began Sunday
evening around 6:30 p.m. Three of the displaced residents are temporarily staying in
another apartment provided by their landlord, and two others are staying with
friends.
Kara Sebok. a junior in business management from Decatur and a resident of
one the flooded apartments, s.'\id S:'!e and
other residents called the ci1y and the
building's landlord about the flooding. But
no one came out to stop the flooding, she
said.
"We called and called all night. and no
one came out," Sebok said. "The city told

see FLOOD, page 6

IIToe maximum award
increase will help SIU
because we have a great
number of students who
get the maximum
award.II
Pam Britton
Director, SIUC fi11a11cial aid
Aid. said additional money for Pell Grant~ is
available because more money was allocated
for the grants than was needed in previous
years. She said there actually will be an
increase in the maximum awardable Pell
Grants offered to grant recipients from
$2,470 from $2.340, despi1e a lower yearly
allocation from the federal government.
see PELL, page 6

University faculty could form
union with 30-percent vote
By Lori D. Clark
DE Assistant Politics Editor

If enough SIUC faculty sign a card asking
a state board to conduct an election at the
University. a faculty union may result. state
and national educators say.
Jim Sullivan. president of the SIUC chapter of the Illinois Education AssociationNational Education Association, said the first
step for SIUC faculty to gain more authority
in negotiations with administrators is to sign
a Representation Authorization Card.
Sullivan said if at least 30 percent of SIUC
faculty sign the cards, the State Labor Board
will sponsor an election. Al the election, faculty can choose to become a union, through
which they will have a vote in University
decisions, or remain an advisory body. with
no official vote un University policy, he said.
The Labor Board requires that 30 percent
of faculty members sign the cards to prove
that there is interest in forming a faculty
union, Sullivan said.
Sullivan said his goal is to collect 400
cards, but only about 200 have been returned
so far. He said about 270 fuculty members at
SIUC would account for the 30 percent of
faculty that is required. The group has until
Sept. I to complete the drive.
"We are very anxious to bring this to a
completion by the end of the semester,"
Sullivan said. "We want to get a strong

showing."
As a way to get more faculty interested in
fanning a union, Orristine Maitland. higher
education coordinator for the National
Education Association, will give a presentation on faculty unions Tuesday in Quigley
Hall Auditorium at 2:30 p.m.
Maitland said unions would encourage better communication between administrators
and faculty.
"Collective bargaining is a means for faculty and administrators to sit down as p.::ers
and become equals in the bargaining process," Maitland said. "It levels the playing
field for faculty and support staff."
Sullivan said a faculty union could help
negotiate increasing the salaries of faculty
members at SIUC. He said SIUC faculty
salaries are lower than faculty salaries at
other institutions in the state.
Sullivan said SIUC faculty make an average of $2,000 less than community college
faculty.
An Illinois Board of Higher Education
Report on fiscal year 1995 faculty and civil
service salaries reported that SIUC faculty
earned $45, I 00 per year, while Illinois community college faculty,made $46,900.
Sullivan said he has been working toward
collective bargaining, a process used by
unions to influence University policies, for a
number of years. An eleciion for collective.
bargaining took place in l 988, but a faculty
union was voted down.
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Corenes Hair Palace
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HAVANA-FacingafreczeinCuban-U.S.reJationsaroslippingstatccontrol of the economy, Cuba's ruling Communist Party Im slowed moves
toward frec.marlcet ccooomics, raised prcsrurc on dissidents and re~hasizcd its orthodox Marxist rhetoric. Around the COWltry, old propaganda
signs arc being rcfJl'..shed, new billboards denouncing the U.S. economic
embargo arc going up, and buildings housing the Committees for the
Defense of the Revolution arc being repaired. Rcaffuming the Marxist,
socialist nature of lhc Cuban revolution is again the focal point of spccches.
While changes permitting some private enlaprisc and foreign invcsuncnl
will oot be rolled back, according to senior government officials and diplomats, lhe:pace of future moves toward a market economy - especially
those re1aled to increasing self~loymcnl - arc likely to slow down or
bcputonbold. ..

YRTSIN SUPPORTERS USE TI-IRFAT OF COMMUNISMMOSCOW-:-On the from page, soap-opera stars familiar to every
'Russian w&o' watches television offer advice: Do not vote for the
Communists. WHolly from 'Santa Barbara' is sure that her city would
never vote for Communists," declared American actress Stacy Edwards.
This is the latest and perhaps most ambitious effort by President Boris
Yclttjn's supporters to stoke fears about the return of Communism in
advance of Russia's June 16 presidential election. It is a blunt, colorful.
colloquial newspaper entitled God Forbid! - six pages of lively
harangues aimed squarely at Yeltsin's chief rival, the Communist
Party's presidential candidate, Gcnnady Zyuganov.
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of Pennsylvania A venue.
-4rom Daily 1:gyptian wire service

Corrections/Clarifications
In a story in Monday's Daily Eg)ptian article, ~Making a splaslJ at
SIUC," Mcghan Tippy's quote should have read, "I was concentrating
on my boat's design to make it good because it is for my final exam."
In the same story, Mike McKovcck's boat was named after Luke
Skywalkcr•s X-wing fighter. McKovcck's boat finished the race.
In Monday's photo page of the boat regatta, Tom Shaft was incorrectly identified as an SIUC student. Shaft is from Chicago and was visiting a friend this weekend.
The DE regrets the errors.
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MAILBOXfSE'IC

is the name you can
trust--over 3JOO
locations. all locally owned!
✓ MBE has the best value,
service and selection.
Pickup service available!
✓ MBE offers discounts on
big shipments in USA and
worldwide!
✓ MBE has the best selection of packing and moving
suppDes: Full-size moving
boxes from just 99f

59f 10115
*

CAPITAL'S HOMICIDE RATE JUMPS 13 PERCENT W ASIIlNGlON--Aftcrtwo year.; of declining homicide rates, slayingsapparently fueled by a gang war - jumped more than 13 pc%CCllt in tile
nations capillll during the first quarter of 1996, compared with the same
period last year, authorities said. Slalislics from the District of Colwnbia
police department show that 93 slayings were reported from Jan. 1 to March
31, up from 82 in the same three months last year. Police say the increase is
especially distmbing because it reverses a trend. Homicides fell from 399 in
1994 to 360 in 1995, the second straight yrar of a dcdinc that had cane after
years of inacascs in killings fueled by drug-related violeoce. Police aunllute
much of the 1996 increase to a partirularly busy January in the 7th Di<trict,
which covers Southeast Washington cast of the Anacostia River an1 .south

✓ MBE

*Bubble Wrap *

ALL SIZIS

W ASIIlNGfON-For the first time in the nation•s history, a presidential
candidate-Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole - is asking that the larch
oflcadcrship be rerumcd to the old generation. But there is doubt among
pollsters and analysts that the old generation wants it back. Although the
probable Republican standard-bearer, at 72, qualifies as one of its members, the older generation seems inclined to support49-ycar-old President
Clinton, experts say...Dole did very well among Republicans of his age
in Republican primaries." said pollster Andrew Kohut, directnr of the
Pew Research Center for People and the Press...But among all voters his
age, the polls show him doing very poorly."
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College &OWi
travels West
Scholastic team competes against
major universities for national title
By Tammy Taylor

II We were
definitely the new
kids on the block
at the tournament,
butwe·had
a good time. II

Daily Egyptian Reporter
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Beating stress: Kevin Avocado (left). and Curl Wilson. a senior in psyclzology and lzealtl,
ed11catio11 from Carbondale, reduce stress by playing droms and other i11Stroments at the #Quaker Oats
Cram" i11 tire Student Recreatio11 Center Mo11day aftm10011. Tire romt is spo11sored by Student Heall,
Programs Wt'lln,'Ss Center a11d St11de11t Recreation Center.

City to consider funding
Saluki Express
sum mer routes
topic of study
By Bri.. n T. Sutton
D,1ily Ei:yptian Repc>ner

Carb.mdak may study the fea\ibility .•r fonding some of SIUC's
ma~s trnnsit bu.~ scrvkc routCl> during University breaks to keep the
service available for city resident~. a
city official says.
City Manager Jeff Doheny said
the City Council may vote tonight
on whether to begin discussion~ with
SIUC officials about pos.~ible city
funding of some Saluki Eltpress
rout~.
Doheny said he is not sure if the

23-month-old
falls through
Student Center
balcony railing

city can receive the same rate SIUC
receives through its contract with
Beck Bu.\.
Jeff Shepard. of Carbondale,
a\ked the Carbondale City Council,
at iL~ April 16 mccting, to consider
funding the service during SIUC
break.\. He said. a.~ a handicapped
person. he relies on the scrvicc.
Doheny said this wa~ the first formal request by the public for the service to continue during breaks.
Sean Borman. tran.~portation clerk
for the Saluki Express, said the
University docs not fund the system
during breaks because it is funded
by student fees.
Borman said non-students are
charged a fare of 50 cents per ride.
The service has received approxi•
mately S 13,000 from non-students
since August. he said.
'This is an indication that others
be.~ides student~ tL<;C the system," he

said.
Borman said there is a clause in
the University's contract with Beck
Bus that allows for the addition or
subtraction of service. But the city
would not m::ke a profit off the ser•
vice if it funds routes during breaks
becatL,;e any profits would go into
the Saluki Express account. he said.
Doheny said the Saluki Express
may not be available during the
upcoming summer intercession but
may operate during breaks with city
funding in the future if the council
decides to pursue negotiations.
The city council also would have
to find funds for the service because
funds were not provided for the
Saluki Express in the budget for fiscal year 1997, which begins M:iy I.
1lie Carbondale City Council is
scheduled to meet al 7 p.m. at the
City Council Chambers, 607 E.
College SL

Although SIUC's College Bowl
team did not win an award at the
national tournament last weekend,
team members say the competition
wa,; a learning experience.
SIU<: participated in the national
College Bowl tournament Saturday
and Sunday at Arizona Stale
University in Tempe with 15 other
teams from across the country. The
game features a quick recall of facts
about a variety of subjcru. such as
basic academic kno\l,ledge, current
events. sports and popular trivia.
Donald Castle, the team's coach,
said that when the team played the
University of Michigan, the firstplace winner, they lost by 25 points.
which he said amounts to only one
question and a bonus question. The
team lost to Cornell, the fourth-place
"inner, by fi,·e points, he said.
'The players, once they realized
how competitive it would be, were
there to have a good time," he sa:d.
Playc:rs who competed on the
SIUC team were: Thomas Laase. a
graduate student in business fmm
Carbondale; R. Travis DeNeal. :i
senior in journalism and English
education from Harrisburg; Nathan
Denny, a senior in mathematics and
computer science from Carbondale;
and Jonna James, a senior in elementary education from DeSoto.
DeNeal said the competition was
tough. and he said most of the players were very knowledgeable about
the subject\ asked during the games.
DeNeal said the learn won two
out of 15 games, but the win record
did not show the level of intensity
with which they played the games.
"We played a lot better than our
record showed." he said. "I was not
di~ppoinred with the outcome."
l..aasc, SIUC's team captain, said
the questions asked at the national
tournament were more difficult than

11,omas l.nase
Graduate student,
business
those a~ked at the regional competition in February at Bradley
University in Peoria.
"The competitors were evenly
matc!Je,1." he said "Several of the
matches SIUC played were close:·
Laase said the teams were a.~ked
about 250 question~ during the tournament ranging from sports to
genetics. He said one of the more
obscure questions team member.
were asked was. "What is the technical term for 'Mad Cow·s
Disease?"' He said the answer wa.\
"Bovine spongifonn encephalopathy," and SIUC recehed 30 bonus
points for knowing the cnrrect
ans""-er.
'The questions that were a,ked
ranged from the birth of the universe
10 as current as this week· s event~.
and
covered all areas of knowledge." he said.
Laase said the: moderator a.~ked
the question, "It is presently in a
mason jar in Wichita. Kansas; what
is it'!' He said he answered with the
correct answer, "Alben Einstein"s
brain."
Laase said he now is able to
understand more clearly how the
national competition works. He said
it is rcas.~uring 10 know the educa-

they

see BOWL, page 8

Court to decide if SIUC shou.ld release
student ~ames to local property owner
By Signe K. Skinion

By Kendra Helmer
Daily Ei;yplian Reporter

Daily Egyptian Reporter

A 23-month-old girl who fell
from the second floor of the Student
Center on Sunday apparently is in
good cor.dition. SIUC Police say.
The incident occurred in~ide the
Student Center near the central
entrance on the building's ea\t side.
The child ~lipped through the balcony rails at the top of the staircase
and fell to the marble walkway
hclow. said Sue Davis. University
News Service din:ctor.
The incident happened at 2: 11
p.m. Police would not relea,;e the
name of the child. Davis said the girl
wa,; with her aunt and grandmother
when the iocidcnt occurred.
"When the police got there. the
child was lying on the walkway and
was conscious.'' SIUC officer
Darrell Webb said.
The child wa~ taken to Memorial
Hospital of Carbond11Je· for treatment

week whether SIUC should be required to release
perwnal information about incoming freshmen
to a local landlord for promooonal purposes. a
court official says.
Stan Lieber, owner ofthe'Stcvenson Arms,

An appellate court is expected to decide this

Vernon, said the ruling should be announced
• within the week.
Lee Ellen Starkweather, SIUC attorney, said·
she could not comment on the ca,;e while it is
pending in court.
Robert L Spellman. SIUC aswciatc profCSQ"
of journalism and i:ion-practicing iittomcy, said
the information Lieber is ...,.,.-;"g should be
~ becwse it is "directory-type" infonna..

·-s~-·

information. such as mt":'lcai or educational

.files: rca>ids relating to blw. cn(crccment pro-

ccedings;. Niucational ~ such as research
and teacher evaluations; pending legal proceedings; internal ·operations of public bodies. such

as investigations of aiminal activities; and scv· ·or busines:niixl· finar.cial records of
'publi~ts iirxl pn··"wicrdti7.cns,.
.. such ns building blu_cprin~ ~ co11~_that.!frelcascd,

· crat

•

:::e~

600 W. Mill SL, a Univcrsity-appuved, off-camnames and. addresses of incomii{°g. ~ -, ~ .
hisiness.,i
du
.. ii~.
pus residence hallflX' freshmen, filed a lawsuit in
~;, ... ,
Jackson County Court in 1995 becwse he was men arc rele.asabJe under the Freedom ,of ~~~IUCdocs~rcl~narnesand
denied the names and addresses of incoming Information Act;,,hc said. ..The fact that scmc- addrcssc~ of any" students· because of the
freshmen.
1w been admitted lo the University is 110 Buckley Amendment.::.!:-;:•~.
Lieber claimed that the withholding of such different than someone who is lllrc:Jdy.here. The ··:, According· to the· B~ey.:Arnc:ndmen:, any
information was 3 violation of the Freedom of University is just .trying to get the business , person or organization· ailing to sec personal
infonnation or a·studcnt cannot receive that
Information Act. However, the court ruled that angle."
Lieber did not have enough facts to back his
Spellman said he believes SIUC docs not'• infonnatio1pvithoutconscnt or the student or,
wantton:leascthenames nooaddressesbecause ··, in some'CI.SCS, the.student's parents.
claim.
Uebersaid he wnnts the names and addresses of ihe'possible.loss·in revenue 10 on-campus;~fr-"All that information.falls under the Buckley
of people applying to SIUC so he canscnd them dorms.
· .·.·· ":, . :: {,I! ~
. '· .,,, ,,,,Anicndmcnt; nixl that is private information that
information about living in Stevenson Arms.
The Freedom ·of Wormatioif Act dctamines we will not rcle:isc, not only to Mr. Lieber, but
Lieber appealed the decision 10 the Mount . what ~ be r e ~
an individual's
anyone," Dye( ~•1 guess
could go
Vernon appellate court. He said tlic case was sona1 ,mfonnatiC?O•· The Act WS? defines ~ , •and. ge~ a ca.-npus direc!ory, ~ the stu_dents
heard earlier this mooth, nnd Odecision is expect- · !he diff~ncc 1~ ~tween publ!c '!"d pnvatc decide i[ ~ want that infonnation published.
ed sometime this week.
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EDITORIAL

Politicians' claims
against sarri'elSex
marriage unsupported
FOR A STATE IN FINANCIAL TROUBLE, IT IS
absurd for Illinois to enact a bill that would make the state
undesirable to new companies and individuals that are considering moving here.
But the same-sex maniage ban passed by the Illinois House
on Thursday would do just that By banning same-sex marriages, the state would not have to recognize such marriages
licensed in other states.
On March 8, we urged the Illinois Senate not to pass similar legislation, which it eventually did. Now we urge Gov.
Jim Edgar not to sign this bill that is based on a tenuous
moral judgement and undefined threats of lost state funding.
Rep. Mike Bost. R-Murphysboro, said that without the bill,
Southern Illinois would lose revenue.
A spokesman for Illinois House Speaker Lee Daniels, RElmhurst. said support tor the bill isn't a-moral argument so
much as a fiscal one.
But these arguments fly in the face of a study performed by
Lee Badgett. a visiting professor at Yale University. The
study, "The Cost of Non-Recognition of Same-Sex
Marriages," refutes the politicians' arguments.
The study shows that with legal recognition of same-sex
marriages, the couple could combine their savings, investments and property legally as a traditional couple can, opening up opportunities fo; more savings and investments.
The study reports that when both individuals work, ·filing
truces as a joint return instead of individually, a couple will
pay more in truces than single people do.

Letters to the Editor

Child care shapes
the world's future
Teachers, as well as other child-care providers, do
an exemplary job or serving families and young children. They arc rarely given credit for making sure that
America's most pri7cd possessions arc transfonncd
into the leaders or tomorrow. Most child-care
providers didn't base their decisions to care for chil·
dren on the premise or popularity. It is time to praise
those who care for our children.
Currently, child-care providers are thought to have
the easiest jobs in the world. Legitimacy in the area or
childhood development ~n 't been acknowlcdgeJ by
society at large. And early child-care providers that
have completed a four-year program arc not paid
enough for the work they do.
Teachers, as well as child-care providers, have the
ability to educate our children. Education edifies the
whole world. Those who teach have the power to
influence every thought conceivable. Because or this
influence, men have walked on the moon.
Teachers and other child-care providers arc poller.;
and America's children are the clay. The children are
shaped and molded into perfection by the potters.
Let's all take time out to appreciate these great people.

POLITICIANS SUPPORTING THE BILL HAVE
used taxes and savings as piaces where the state would lose
monl!y by recognizing same-sex marriages. The study's findings show that the opposite is true.
Badgett's study also showed that if an individual can put
his or her partner on the employer's insurance, that couple is
less likely to use social services such as Medicaid.
But wi1hcut legal recognition, individuals in same-sex relationships would be at the mercy of insurance companies and
the companies' regulations if wanting to add his or her part·
ner's name to a policy.
With legal recognition, more couples would not have to
tum to social programs to assist with medical costs, thus saving the state money.
A final benefit of legally recognizing same-sex marriages
that Badgett cites is that marriage is the primary way people
leave welfare. By implementing this ban, P"';ticians would
once again inhibit economic health.
Looking at this study, all that is left for the politicians
favoring this legislation is the tenuous moral argument that
homosexuality is wrong and that it will ruin the sanctity of
marriage.
For an institution that has gone through centuries of war,
famine and most recently, a SO-percent divorce rate, the supporters of this bill seem to underestimate the strength and
adaptability of marriage.
Gov. Edgar, don't sign this bill. There has been no evidence provided by supporters why a well-defined portion of
the population should not be given the legal rights now available to the rest of the population.
This law would not save the state money, but it could very
well cost the stat(? money and, more importantly, its dignity.

-

Sarai Greenberry
Senior, education

Host's justification
makes no sense
A same-sex marriage bill ~ passed the legislature.
Rep. Mike Bost made a strange observation about this
bill. He claimed allowing the marriages would result in
a loss or revenue for the state. I would like to know
how this conclusion was reached. What statistics are
behind it? What study was done to prove this?
I believe that if all gay people in Illinois moved to
another state - one more receptive to gay people that we would be greatly impoverished by the loss of
revenue from tax dollars as well as a loss or tremendous talent and skill
'
We greatly oecd every person. Also, when any person is denied the rights they deserve, we are all denied
justice. I want rights and responsibilities for everyone
- including state representatives, who have the
responsibility to be infonned and fair.

Quotable Quotes_:__
"I promise if you don't wreck the thing, we'll win."

-Tony Glover, Sterling Marlin!f crew chief. and what lie told die

Fran Wesselman
Corbontlak residenl

driver dunng the Winston Select 500. Marlin won the race.
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Calendar
0

TODAY

BLACK AFFAIRS Council, Finan~-e
Committee, 5 p.m .• BAC office.
Contact: Will, 453-2534.

PRE-MEDICAL

Professions
Association. 7:30 p.m .• Student
Center Auditorium. Contact:
Jennifer.351-1185.

four and five year-olds, in Jackson
and Williamson County for fall
Semester, Application may be picked
up at the SIUC Head Stan Center in
Carbondale, Herrin, Johnston City or
Murphysboro. Contact: For more
infonnation, ~53-6448.

8:30 p.m., Studeni Center Jllinois
Room. Contact: Jon, 536-5504.

BLACKS INTERESTED in Busincs.~.

"HEALTH Educ;;tion Research

p.m., Fa_~er °o/alk~ay_ Outside
Museum,sponscircdbyTheMoming
Etudc Club and SIUC Schooror
Music. Contact: Anne, 457-7206.

Consortium," 6-8 p.m., Toucli of
nature. sponsored by Eta Sigma
Gamma and the Departmer.t ofhcahh
Education and P..c:creation. Contacc
Mark,453-2m.

SIUC Guitar Ensemble Concert, 8
p,m., Old Baptist Found:ltion Recital
H:ill. Contact: SIUC School of
Music, 536-8742.

RESIDENCE HALL Association,

6 p.m .• Student Center mackinaw
Room. Contact: Jason. 453-6673.

LACROSSE CLUB Practice, 4-6
p.m., Sam Rinella Field. Contacl:
Lance, 351-1950.
CIVIL AIR patrol, 7 p.m., Marion
Airpon. Contact: Wayman, 5293737,

SPC-TV, 7 p.m,, regular meeting,
Student Cenler Corrinth Room.
Contact: Jeremy, 5J6-l 14I.
SPC-1 V. 6 p.m .. interest mec1ing.
Student Center Corririth Room.
Contact: Jeremy, 453-6550.

.

Entertainment

....

Groan.•,hOp'.

SIUC Guitar Ensemble; 12-12:30
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"HE SAID/SHE SAID: Leaming
About Each Other," 4-5 p.m.,
Trueblood Hall Room 106, sponsored by SHP-Wellness Center.
Contact: Contact: Annette. 536-4441.
FREE LUNCH for Internationals. 11
a.m.-1 p.m., at the Baptist Student
Center. Contact: Loretta, 457-2898.
SIUC Head Start is now accepting
:ipplications for enrollment of three,
ia·

,
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.
16 Week Shape ,Up For
SUMMER SPECIAl

CELEBRATING a Southern Illinois
Bl.lck Women of Distinction, Helen
Bass Williams, 7:30 p.m., SIUC
Faculty House, a buffet supper will
follow, sponsored by American
Association or University Women.
Contact: Annc,457-7206.
' '

....

Memorial Hospital of Carbondale
Emergency Room
404 West Main
549-0721

:

:
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12 Y('ars of Fitnes-. - NPH h: Expanded
Ht. 51 S. Carhoml,ill' • 5:l9-'14CM. .
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Pell

Flood

continued from page 1

continued from page 1

inc maximum award inacase
will help Sill because WC have a
great number of students who get
the maximum award," Britton said.
Although I.he maximum awardable amOIDlt of a Pell Grant a student can receive has been increased,
Shipley said there will be a cap on
the number of students who can
receive a Pell Grant in fiscal year
1996-1997. She said the proposed
cap is set at about 3,650,000 studcnK
Briuon said she was not aw-are of
caps being placed on Pell Grant
recipients, but said she docs not think
such caps would affect SnJC SIU·

us that it was our landlord's
responsibility, but we couldn't
reachbini."
Sebok said she was at home
when water came up Cran the bathtub and the toilcl She said by 10-.30
p.m. lhcre were four inches o f ~
water on lhe floor of the apartmcnL
Heather Donath, a jllllior in biology from Chillicothe, who lives in
one of the downstairs rooms ·that
was flooded by two feet of water,
said her life was turned upside
down by the Oooding.
"I lost everything," she said. " I
lost my computer, books, CDs, CD
player, notebooks for- class and

dent<;.

She said if I.here wcre going to
be an effect on the Univernty, she
would have known about it by
now.
Kevin Boyer, executive director
of the National Association of
Graduate-Professional Students,
said the imponant thing now is for
student aid proponents to continue
lighting for funding.

Tuesday, April 30, 1996

II I returned,,opei,.ed the front door, and

waves ot"watet came oi.tt'washing over

research papers."
Greg Goodhart, a graduate Stu·
dent in classical guitar from
Naperville, said he was wading

They

my feet I can't believe this is happening
on top of finals week."
Jenn Gaither
Junior, health care management
through two feet of water in bis
downstairs room to tty to save his
beJongin~
"I lost things that are replareable
and irreplaceable." he said. "I lost
fliers, promos aud reviews of bands
I had been in."
Goodhart said he was angry that
no one the residents called came to

said she was not home wbcn the
Oooding began.
"I returned, opened the front
door, and waves of waJcrcame out
washing over my feet," Gaither
said. wl can't believe I.his is happening on top of finals week."
Henry Fisher, owner of Home
Rentals and landlord of the apart-

help them.
wwe called the fire department,
police, water and our landlord." he

sl,etled it out for
OJtJgl1e(I.

And

said. "No one took us seriously."·
Jenn Gaither, a junior in health

care management from Decatur,

forked

your orthodontist bills.
it up for your car insurance.

it over for that

Yet they still

mcnts that wen: flooded, said be was
upset that the city did not rr..spoIXl to
his taJants' calls. He said he may
take legal action against tlle city.
"This is going to cost me thousands of dollars;· be said.
Fisher said he CX)Uld do nothing
in the apartments to ru>p lhe Hooding. He said it was the sewer line in
the street lhat needed to be
pwnped. Mainlenance men for lhe
building did not respond to residents· calls because they were not
equipped to pump the city's sewer
line, FISher said.
"They (I.he city) should have
come out and pmnped the sewer
like they arc today," he said. "If
I.hey had pumped the sewer, this
would not have happened. If this
had been the mayor's street, they
would have been out last night
pmnping the sewer."
Swa}'7..c said he disagreed with
Fisher but declined to comment
further.

fish

insist you

tank

call

accident.

collect.

Touched by their undying love, you spare them f"urther expense.
You dial

1 800 CALI.. ATT.

Know the Code. I 800 CALL ATT. That~ Your True Ozoice~

Your true Choice
• . .- ..

,;

t

•

but don't forget
your finals!
Meeting

Tune
Classes with a
special exam time.

GE-A 101. • • • . • • • • • . • • •
GE-A 110. • • • • • • • • • . • . •
GE-A, B, C 221. • . • . . • • • .
GE-A 330. • • • • • • • • • . . . •
GER 103•••••.••..•••••
GER 202. • • • • . . • • • • • • • •
GED 101, 102, . . . • . • • • . •
Accounting 220. • • • • • . • • •
Accounting 230. • • • • • • • • •
Accounting 321. • • • • • • • • •
Accounting 322. • • • • • • • • •
Accounting 331. . • • • • . • • •
Accounting 341. • • • • • • • • •
Accounting 361. • . . • • • • . •
BA 430 . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • •
Chemistry 200••.•••.•.••
Chemistry 210•••••••..••
Finance 330•••••.•.••••
Finance 341 ••••.•.
Finance 361 •.•
Marketing
Marketing
Mark .
Marketi ,
Mathema ;
111,114, 1

I
I

I
I

.:

Mon., May 6
Tue., May 7
Wed., May 8
Tue., May 7
Wed., May 8
Wed., May 8
Tue., May 7
Thur.,May 9
Tue., May 7
Thur.,May 9
Wed., May 8
Mon., May 6
Thur.,May 9
Mon., May 6
Wed., May 8
Mon., May 6
\Vi

Exam Date

Exam Period Starts At:

3:10 - 5:10 p.m.
3:10 - 5:10 p.m.
5:50 - 7:50 p.m.
5:50 - 7:5~ jJ.nt.

8:00
8:00
9:00

10:10 a.m. - 12:10 p.m.
3:10 - 5:10 p.m.
3:10-5:10 p.m.
5:50 - 7:50 p.m.
5:50- 7:50

10:00

8:00 - 10:00 P.M.
10:10 a.m. - 12:10 p.m.

5:50-7:S0
12:S
3:1

12:

9:35
9:00
10:00
11:00

Scheduled
Meeting
Days:

~~/T,R..-Begin w/ M,W,EBegin w/T,RBeginw/T,IL.--

Btginw/M;W,F--

Begiil w/T,R-

Begin w/M,W,F.-Begin w/T,R..--. w/M,W,F--

Dateol'Enm

Exam Period

Thur.,May9

12:50-2:50 p.m.
ll:50-2:SO p.m.
S:50-7:50 p.m.
10:10 a.m.-12:10 p.m.
7:50-9:50 a.m.
10:10 I.ID.• 12:10 p.m.
7:50-9:50-S.m.
3:10-5:10 p.m.
10:10 a.m.- 12:10 p.m.
7:50-9:50 a.m.
7:50-9:50 a.m.
8:00-10:00 p.m.
7:50-9:50 a.m.
12:50-2:50 p.m.
8:00-10:00 p.m.
12:50-2:50 p.m.
9:SOa.m.

Wed.,May8
Tue., May7

Fri.,May 10
Tue.,May7

Fri.,May 10
Mon.,May6

Wed.,May8
Thur.,May9
Thur.,May9
Thur.,May9
on.,May6
ed., May 8
Mon.,May6
9

I
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Child
Ct111tinurd from page 3

..The police contacted lhe pediatria, wan! (on Monday), and she is

being kept for observation. But
she. s going to be okny," SIUC Sgt
Sieve Ellis said.
The hospital was unable to mmmcnt on the girl's condition.
Greg Tatham, director of the

Bowl
amlinucd from page 3
tiooal sys1cm is still producing intelligent students.
wwc wac dcfinitcly the rew kids
m the block at the tournament, but
we had a good time. And cvayonc
is glad we went," he saicl "\Ve arc
going to try to get back there next
year. and hopefully we will do bet-

FOIA

Student Center, said the incident i.<.
being invcstigatcd.
wrvc had my chief engineer lake a
look at the ~ mils, and I am
talking to the Physical Plant and risk
management for suggestions and
idea..~" he said. --We arc going to do
sancthing to make.sure nn incident
like that docsn't bapJx:rl again...
Talham said the stJiral'iC has been
there fer 35 years.
"As far~ I know, something like
this hasn't happened hcforc," he
said

!Cr."
I...aa,;c said allhough the team lost
tn Cornell by only five point~ and
lost to the University of Michigan
by 25 poin~ SIUC still oould not
have placed in the top four positions
because, overall, the tcam did not

win as many games as the !Cams
who plaa:d in the top four positions.
Castle said the University of
Michigan won lint place, second
place went to the University of
Virginia. Princeton took horre thin!
place and Ccmcll plaa:d fourth.

Lieber or SIUC officials decide to

petition the state Supreme Court,
they only have 35 days to do so

amtinucd from page 3
.vcck on the appeal. they can pctitim the appellate court to rcbcar the
case, or they can petition the Illinois
Supreme Court for a hearing.
Kristel Fuchs, deputy dcrk of the
Illinois Supreme Court, said
according to court policy, if either

after the appellate court's decision
is announced.
wlf the murt decides to hear the

case, there is no way of telling
when a decision can be reached,"
she said.
University officials said they
would not mmmcnt while the lawsuit is pending.

Authorized
Shipping
Outlet

MAILBOXES &SHIPPING CENTER
Ship Downtown and $Save$
Packing Supplies• Boxes (45 sizes)
International Shipping • Air or Surface
We honor:

IDI CIIC IE] d

Corner of Illinois Avenue & Walnut
(Across from the City Hall)
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Well-done meat as bad as rare-study
Ncwsc...y

For years, scientists have been
warning us of the dangers of underrooked meat Now stwies suggest
that the more we cook meal, the
mm: hannful it is.
AClllally, the truth is somewhere
in between, experts say. You still
must oook ground meat thoroughly
to kill the <radly E mli ln:taia. say
rescarchcrs at the U.S. Ccntcrs fer
Disease Control and Prevention.
But a new stwy says that the longer
you grillorfrybccf-cooking itat
high tcmpcra1UTCS for a long time
-the greater the risk of stomach
cana:r.
In fact, acamling to the study
anluctcd by the Natiooal Cancer
Institute. Nebraska farmers were
three times more lilcely to get s:omac.'I cancer if they ate their beef
well-done.

But researchers say that you
don't have to give up mrbccueor to JXlllic. There are steps you can
take to minimize the risk.
Precooking the meat brie0y in a
microwave. marinating it, er ~
ing it away from high heat all can
help. And moist cooking - stewing or boiling - also appeais to be
safe.

Stomach cancer actually is on
the decline in the United States.
During the past 20 years, deaths
from stomach canccr have dropped
34 percent, largely because of
improvements in food storage
methals.
The lifetime risk for being diagnosed with stomach canccr in the
United States is I in 81 for men and
1 in 127 for womai, cornpircd with
I in 6 for prostate cancer in men
and l in 8 for breast cancer in
women.

lbestudyof679Ncbmskafllmlcrs showed that those who ate their
beef mokcd rare and in low quantities had the lowest risk of stomach
cancer. The risk was 10 percent
higher for those who had a high
consumption of rare beef.
However, it was 32 times hii;:.ct
for those who ate high quantities of
medium beef and 3.3 times higbcr
for those with a high oonsumption
of w::U-donc beef.
The culprits arc chemicals called
hl'.tenx.-yclic aromatic amines, or
HAAs, which can be produced in
all musde meats.
Scientists at the Lawrence
Llvcnnore Natiooal Laboratories in
California have been studying
HAAs for about 15 years and have
found that grilling and frying meat
at lempcratures above 212 degrees
JrOOUCCS HAAs, while stewing and
nmting aeatcs almost nooe.

Individualized Leaming Program
Division of Continuing Education

Beat the Heat this SummerBe Cool aild earn SIUC Credit
Take an SIUC Course
Anytime, Anywhere through the
Individualized Learning Program
lndhidualiud Lf.araina Program courses carry SIUC nsidentlal cndit applicable l'lward a degree.

ILP counu have no mrollmnit limil.r, and studmls can ngister lhroughoul the semester. Studmls use
a study guide de-.Y!loped by an S/UC inslrUdor as the count framework and study al a ~ and platt of
their choosing. To register In an ILP count, on-campus students nud to bring a registration form
:signed bJ their advisor to our of/let at WtUhlntton Squan "C." OJI-campus students should conJact
the ILP offiee dlnd/J. We must nulvt pa;Jmtnl of $65 per cndll hour when Jou register (Mastercard.
Visa, Discover trnd American Express now acapted)cr proof ofjinanciaI aid. Call the lndividuaUr,ed
Leaming Program office al 536-7751 for fanher in/flrmarion.

Summer 1996 Cow-ses
Music Understanding MUS 103-3
Survey of 20th Century Art AD 347-3
Medical Terminolo_gy AHC 105-2
Intro. to Criminal Behav. AJ 290-3
Intro. to Criminal Law AJ 310-3
Criminal Procedure AJ 403-3•
Intro. to Comp. in Agrie. AGEM318-3
Ag. Ed. Programs AGEM311A-3
Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3
Intro. to Electronics ELT 100-3
Computer ~ystems Applie. ELT 224-3
Insurance FIN 310-3
Princ!I)les of Real Estate FIN 320-3
Real Estate ApP.raisal FIN 322-3
Small Business Finance FIN 350-3

Hospilali!Y &. Tourism FN 202-3
Introduction to Securi:y~LE 203-3
Intermediate Algebra MATH 107-3
Small Business M~t. MGMr 350-3
Existential Philosophy PHIL 389-3
Politics ofForeign_Nations POLS250-3*
Political Parties POLS 3H'i-3*
Arner. Chief Exec. POLS 322-3*
Intro. to Public Admin. POLS 340-3*t
Pol. S~. Amer. States POLS 414-3*
Public Financial Admin. POLS 443-3••
Soviet Lit. RUSS 465-3 (in English)"
Soviet Civ. RUSS 470-3 (in English)°
Russ. Realism RUSS 480-4 (in English)°

tOn<amP.US students need inst. permission
•Not available to on~_m_pus Por. S<:i. mjrs.
tChcck for course availability
•Not offered for graduate credit
Division of Continuing Education, Mailcode 6705
Southern
IL 62901

ll~:i-'n~(imMJt½'1~r"~~rimlc,

uuuyr:.gypuun
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1uesaay, 1'pru .,u,1::,::,0

. I 8D~UMMER, $290/mo

~~::::::.:,, ~do..bCClll'J'::7s/23~i,cl,
SUMMER SUBLEASER NEEDED, I
POK PI.ACI IAl1'
Mngle l"OOfflL $160/mo luinmer, folJ/ ~;".'j~ S!., $210/rno, call
Spring $185/mo, util ind,
~9-2831 leave meuag,.
OOETRESIOENT1AI. I bdnn,,er,Mum,
, _ , $200/mo (negJ. a/c. do,e b
fGalffHALL
SIU,mid-May,351-1741.
RIISUMMIR
3 SUBLEASERS NEEDED lo, HUGE opt,
/Jc.sMi~215/rno, .-.1 ind,

i!,~':!;·,:.:;,f~~

C'OAlE lg upscolo hou.. on priwte

t:,

i'o~

ccunlry lening. w/in p-.,d pool, ulil ~~ER~~;,.':%.1se,
& cleaning llfVice ind, 1 room, furn, r.. + 1/3 uh1, 529-3358.
male, proleulo,,al, or grod lludenr,
$300 firm, lo, inJer,i-.:aft BiD at 5.49. LARGE 1 BDRM DUPLEX, I bile l,cm
SIU, dean, a/c. lree lumi11n,
313411,J or ,!53-6293(wJ,
nia, landlord, Mu&t -1 5.49·783A.
2 80RM TIWLER lo, Summer
&ublease, nicem1er, nicepo,l,.closeb
$300/rno, ~ camp,s, mll 529-0076.
/1,Cf NOW1 rooMS FOR RENT in a

QUl~~~-1~-~~

:?.i,

r.=~•;tt:,,'f.;t"lling

ri::i.crns~:.:=!..ic:;_,

1 BORM..tl.tSWasl,ing1on,awo~May
or Aug, $2.!IJ/rna, )O<I pay utils, 529·
3581 or 529·1820.
2 OR 3 B0RM. lo, Fell, 1.09 W Pecan
13, S.COO/fflll, 2 bib
Haspitol,
529-3581 or 529-18:!0.
NEW 3 80RMS lo, faD, 512 S Wall,

:T;~:,a'~. $630/mo, 529·

1 & 2 BDRM APTS, furn & &mlum, fflUII
be neat & dean, ABSOLUTELY NO
l'ETS, CaR "57·7782.
OIORelTOWN
ftASIWUT

~w~~""'s:'w~~:
l!-~~~it"i:.:::rc.:
(1000 E.Gn,nd/1.i,wia ln) 351-028A.

5.49-"80811~1
____
IO"li_,_"°_Pffl
_ __
1

,--:--:---:--,-:--=-::-........,_..... H• n De,-

furnished Rooms/ 1 BIie N Corrpu,,
UlilsPaicl/f,..Ccbl.,TV
Computo,Raom / Avai1cb1t Nawt
CESl Conlracll A..,.1abl.,
457°2212.

I.ARO• 2aHMCMJ11fall96,neor
SIU, furn. a/c. clean, we1J.main1a._1,
$500/mo, "57·.U22.
UflC APn fall 96/Sp, 97, furn,

""· $230 & up, 529-3581.
,_.sn,, wolhnainbifted.-/lrmh,
IU. . . . U&IU Huge DilCCUftlsl laundty, $20(), "57·.U22.

g::
i?:t::.!;9J:,>:S~2 -:J!':~~:!! ~..:·.=:
:..i:':~:i~~~.1\!Ji:::~r.
549-95.48 Jared or Jcnon.
&q,11,alluli.melyniceploc,n, Von bined, $210/ma,
FEMALE SUBLEASERS needed far

6

"57·.U22.
Awl:ai 529-5881.
GEORGETOWN SU8lfT 3-bdnn, Aug.
SlUOIOS FURN, close b SIU, a/c. car- Roommatm r-i.d·Aug & grmt Sumpet, law.dry, ..,,,._ or full, no pets, mer Ratesl Neat 3-lidrm. lum. house.
$230, 529-3815.
Aug. $460, 351-028.4.

to. C'ltAU LOCA110NI.,..

=,n:;~l:::i~
A08 S. Poplar, no
mll 68A•
at

.ti.CS.

NICE OOET 1 & 2 BDRM. Wesl bwn.
Aug.yr'
t'.i:J Iran SJ20t>S460, d.p,
i:Q:529-~. lam.1y,orp,o-

pell,

COALE mA 111&aou1
1 and 2 bdrm furn apll, bcrgain
- . 2 mi wesl of Kroger wesl,
nopet,,coll68.C·.C1"5.

IIAWUN:;S SlllE£T APTS, now
lecning..,__&r,,11, 1 bdrm.ale.
carpel, &mlum, laund,y, 2 bib N of
SIU, $245/ma, 12:30-1.:JOpm,
"57-6786.

Apts &t Houses Furnished
U-Pay Ulililies 529-3581 529-1820

STUOENTS-WHY ""'' w'- >""' a,n
buy, C'dale, 3 bdrm, 2 bath. ranch, 2
car goroge, ntor camp,,, all _. incl,
c/a, ~ old, c,wo;l 7/1 /96, $74,900, COLOR f£N Pl.OTTER • U>k:omp

t4Jr.t~!... f!!!
Jld-SMl&.Pit:pwlt1&111

D1"'

IM'lt4&.\IM0•1--

~

2 t d ' - W ~ CtCl'J~

~

z~aw.eoa.oe etr.1,... go-

if.: ~€4=-: JI ~~'i

lb:ltlttS.Pl:IIIIWClcrJ~4SO"'
1td'SOt&.WIII ('1•2-210"'
1td'NE.ff'NlflWl(to,l.,._no-

w_. . . --

Apartfflents

Jtd«IIIWPl!Clfln

;=========1ll•.......
APl'I, HOUIII, & ftAlual
Close b sru. 1,2.3 bdrm, Sunvnet
or Fall, lum, 529·3581/529-1820.

2Ms,,a.~"

ttldr«-&~sAc:t.
Udrt,OrlW.O.~

400'"'

.. ,o-

,,rr
410'"'

ltd'IOIW En

a:r

1-.."°2&.0ntn

2«1"'
1SO'"

tto•t4S.O,.,...
ttld'GS~N·
ttO'«a&0,..,..1$
t N' ·•• '1 ~
tlld'QWDII

14P"'
~
15,Q'"

«n-

H2uKi
21:G1201Weoa..,.

THIS & THAT IHOPPI, 816 E.
Mo;n, C'dale. We buy, sell, ond
ccn&ign. "57-2698

W1U BUYl FOR SALE:~,. dreuer, a/
c, d..l. 10la, toble, chairs, fridge,
,ungo,
d,ye,, 529-3871..
SPIDER WEB • BUY & SEil

"'°"""•

used furniiure & antique\.
RI 2, Old 51 U588. 51.9·1782.
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED'
FURNllURE. Open Apr 1. 9·5 lk,nSat. Closed Sun. B.,y & sell. 549-~978.
ElENA'SI Gently-used furniture &
more.

206 S. 6ih in Bu>I,,

Open 7 day, a week. 987•U38.

PIER 1 SOFA. w/d, ~~ table w/
d-.ain, and mud, more, cell lo,
cletoa1s ct 529-1658.
MOVING IAI.I, ha new, 6 mair

dining

tol,le,

$185, 25°

a,lo, 1w

ltd-CnfJC!n:t-.d[-.. w.a

:12'S"'

llld'CIOI.~

4flO'"

:tlidttl(&WC.,.,

,t,eo300"'

tlldr«)IS.~

UNT TO OWN, c.nt.e• olal•
Mobile H••••• N Hwy 51,
call 549•3000 for ololells.

w/

rem, $135, digibl taud, microwo.e,
$60,manyodwis, ~9-9111, Oa.id

Garden Park Apartments
607 East Park• 8t.

1'J_:.·.1.;:1
'!.:,.:~

~

.·

w.,-,~~~

• Sophomore approved
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
aparbnents,;.swimJ!ling. pool,.&
laundry facilities·: on. premises
. •No.pets
No~ Renting foi- Fallt-96i549~2835';

allowecl' "'.

1

. . '·:

_,

.,

9

1 •••2 ••• 3 ... 4 ... 5

m

~j

(

:1 . . . . . .

30.4 S. Poplor.•..Old Ill. 13-Hou,e
2a.o11001 W. Wolnu1 ... 805 Porl: (new)
30.4 S. Poplor ....618 E. ~ s

,

no ~ . 12 mo loa,e, $375/mo'

Ava~ Apr, coll 529-4360

806W.~:;!1 Eo,on

.

910 W. SYCAMORE all uni & cable
ind, 1 bdrm elfic or ,rudio, $230-'
$260, Mat. dep & rel. 457-6193.
~n3a~'.•\~it ~;,"." 5°19.

t & 2 • DIUIAPn, ._11 May
&A......, 1 J'l' .....,.,let

......_......,
549-0081.

•

1001 W. Wclnu1....401 Eason

:.s~d!/h!~:;t;
~C
dedc, 2 both., all ,;:J,oncei, ind lull

Schilling Property Mgmt
529-2954

size wmher/~. ceiling Ion,, ceramie tile, ample olf-,treet parking,
Ava~ Avg. $825,
457-B19.S, 529-2013, OiRJS B.

5419-0895

6125, 549-8367, 549-0225.

S1UOIO APT, 2 bib from SIU, Ion 96
spring 97, special wmmer rotei, coll
529-237.4 or 457-8798.
1ARGE STUDIO, dean, quiet, unlum. 1
yr'-. mu>1 be grod or c,.,,,, 21, no
pets, $250/mo, 529·3815.
LARGE 2 BDRM, 1 blk from ~us,
ovoil for Foll, 529-1233.

......

thoutauqoo

QIJ!ET 1 bdrm, lvxury cpl, walk lo SIU.
privcte entry,~ polio, no pei.;

1ffW 2 IIDIIM, -

lie)' .,.

Avpat, ..U.I. . .U.-e te
- p n , 529•2954 er 529•
0895.
-NICE-,-00
- 1ET-,-1-or2 .,...bdrm-,-.-Aug--yr
l«,se. 301 N. Springer #l, $340/rno.
deposit, CaU 536-682.4 Jill

2 BDRM. 7d7 E. PARK, Cathedral

TOPM• oao LOCATION
~ 3 bdrm hou.e, carpeted, I J;
both, w/d, c/a, garage, no pets,
col1684-.4145.

I'---------_.
I;==========;
UNTALUSZ'OUT.Corneby

508 W. Oak 1o pick up liit, ne,c1 lo
front door, in box. 529-3581.

SPACIOUS ,URN STUDIO
APTS with Iorgo living oreo,
sepo""" kitchen and luff boil,, o/c,
laundry la<iliriei, free porldn9,

=-~-~)!~,~
457-819A529-2013dvi,8.

HOUSIS&APl'S

5700.

6 .......
310lli~s.Ash

BRANO NEW 2 bedroom on Sunset &
all opplicn=, ovenized whirl•
tub, private fenced patio, mini·

103~. Forest
• .......
406W Wolnu1 207W.Ock..

•
2
~

: 'J!:.~on1;, ; , •
819.S, 529-2013, OiRIS 8.

Aph, S. 51 S. al t:..0-t Hill Rd.

549--6990.
M'80RO. C1.EAN well-kept I bdrm ' - - - - - - - - - - - - '
3
:~-:;;- R2.ai~ opt S SO/mo. 3 ROQ>..\ APT [I bdrm). .419 S. Wash618-426-3982.
,ngtcn. 5 bib from mmp<n, lum, =1
r==========I Mat, no pets, 457-5923.
404 S. Pepllll' quiel 2 bdrm, a/

,

....................
l...:..~no.:;;..ay

lumished, $465/mo.

;=========; I ~ 2 9 ~ 2 0 ~ 9 ~ • . d- owned,68.4-5399.

529-5777 Mon·Sot 9om·5pm,
wmmer $240, Fall & Sp,ing $45()
ar $470/ mo

C'DAIE, privcte room• for student,,
only two bib from SIU, north of Uni....,,.;ty L,1,rnry, on W. College St, off

util ind in rent,, .hared ldtchen and
both locilities w/ o!I...- sluclent> in
yovr opt. eod, room hos its own relrigorotor, furn, c/a & heat. sl,own
by oppt only, coO Shelion Renlol, al
.4.."7·7352 or 529-5777 Mon-Sot
9om-5pm, Summe,- $140, Fall &
Spnng $160/ma.

NICE 2 BDRMS on Union Hill Rood,
hoahp, d/w, many extras, ind air,
ovailAug, $500/mo, 529--46U.
C'DAI.E 2 BDRM. Country dub Rood,
$525/mo, loa.e, deposit, gorcge, NO
PETS, 867-2569.
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lAKE 2 lx!rm
with gorcge $325/mo, 1 bdrm with
=port $725/mo, 2 bdrm $250/mo,
no pe!s, 5A 9 •74ll0CEDAR I.AKE beocl,, 2 bdrm, cathedrcl
cei1ingi,oppl,dedc,nopets,~/mo,
867-3135 & SA9·5596.
DESOTO, 6 Ml nor1h of C'dale, nice
2 bdrm, new a,rpel & opp!, decl:,
w/d f-colt-up, ceiling Ions, no peb,
$375/rno. ovaa June 1, 867-2752.

1 &2 BDRM APlS for rent, also 2 lx!rm
~~~napell, 1 mileoutoftown.

3 BORM,,407W.MONROE,ocrosslrom
~15.
3

ct;_~;,,31~~,~;

DON'T MISS THIS CIIANCIII
pna, reduced! new 2 bdrms, $225/
person, 2 blk. from campus, 516 S.
Poplar, furn, o/c, 529-1820 or
529-3581.

M'BORO, Country, ne,, l bdrm, d/w,
w/d, carport w/ storoge, no pet.•
$.400, 68.d-5399 Agont owned.

~=~~~::tt:.

2 BDRM NEAR CAMPUS. />Jr, w/d.
~ ~ ya-ti. Slarhl/ay.

&<ellent for grad.. 529-1501.
l BEDROOM, Al.TO PASS, 20 minutes
lo SIU, Iorgo ••cond lloor deck,

1 _BDRM, carport, quiet, country,
huntingondfiJiingonprcperty, IS min
SW:68A·3Al3.

3

near Cedar Lab,,

~1~..;.~9~~~62':iet, 893·

.=========,)

I:

BEAUTIRJLEFF

C'DA!f, private roami for women,
only 1.oU a blod from 9U, on S.
Poplar St, north of Univenity Li·
brcry, all ut,1 ind in renh, c/a &
heat, =tol ratei vary according io
size of room . .hawn by oppt only,
call Shelton Reola!. at 457-7352 or
529-5777 Mon-Sat 9om-5pm.

in C'Dales

stud=~

eod, unit hos nice kitchen

o/c

pnad between $175-$275/ma

=-

~~'i:d:; ::t.i:i,::.iili'i

term•·

VcmAwbn
529-5881

1, 2 & 3 BDRM"""~ Ma( & Augtnl.

~'.m4~.!.=.,.
410W. FREEMAN, 1, 2or3 bdrm 1um

605 W. FUIMAN: up1tain 2
bdnn, $320, elfic opt, $165. 1 bt!nn,
SAOO, [util ind}, 407 S,
botween
___
l l_:3_0-_3._:00_pm_._ _ _ 1
~
all

opt., wcter&!rosh ind, call 351-0601

::~:a~

•tort 5/15, I yr leme, 529·

· NICE BIG 1 BDRM, $300/mo & 2
BDRM, $460/mo, nm lo >!rip, air,
ca,pet, no pets, FoU 96, 529-3581.

~ or 12 mo. loa.eovoil
'roll lorshorterloa.e

FURN 2 BDRM ..\!'TS, oU uti1,.
porlcing & cable ind, I blk from
=npus, 549-4729.

::::1

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY 1eHing, near_

~:Orie Distric

new Ing, 11:>Ye,

Houses

•••••

ova~

10

a=pui,

water/ APT FOR RENT, lum,

4

~-~loci'f;'riei~=~:t
9_......,.

~ ~l¼-~
/
Morris Library is now hiring
,S Federal Work Study Students
~
for Summer

If in ..erested, please call
Thyra Russell
at

453,2681
,
··''
o_r come to Room 108; Morris:tibrtj\J

MEADOW RIDGE
is Surprtsingly

Affordable
Frmn $210 per person

c, w/d, $AOO+ulil, p,el grocl or
>tudents, 457-'1721..

older

£ilce }Jew 3 di 'i
~'1iMNDas

Pidtupot

32A W. Wolnu1 (an porch)
549-4808 (10-8 pm)
sorry.nope!>

0t a,H

A !ORM. IN TOWN, unlur,,, w/d,

3 8D1!M. ""'· gas heat, large~
yard, q.,;e1 area. Slam Mat- $.495.
A57·A210.

c/a, ovoil 5/1/96, $400/ma
summer, $500/ma Foll & Spring, dep
raq. M,'\e 453-6785 days.
867-30A6 .......

;.

~~0%~

Wlill< SIU/STRIP 5 bdrm, 2 both,
$500 Summe,-, S700 FoD, ....,.1 Mat,
504 S. Wmhingto,,, .457-6193.
:J/4 AUi ~ remodeled niai
kitchen, w/d, porch, storage building.
Von A ~ 529-5881.

HOUSES FOR RENT
AVAJL/.J.IG 1
call 618·983·8155 or .457-6555.

.··••r................ •.....
2

• D. ., c/• , •I•, hlr•

..
• , ........ 12.....

,
• /-,
40aw.wm...........

-..sllNIF-.t47
549-0081.

2 8NM ~ $400/-.
c• ..ealr• I ceill•••• 1119let,
- • II - [kr ,., .....

~~SE~~

~. ~peh,'5~~:;t;;_s•. ssso. yr

Juno 1, $285, 110 MC1ian 8, no pets,
457·8194, 529·2013 c:hri> B.

~~~~ ~~
autude, nice inside, large liitd.en, OY011

--··
: ..

.

.

...
'
,. - . :.,

~ loa:d:ed

}Jext to school on
Wall di eampus

Extras lncblde:
· • Washer/Drger
• Heat Pumps

NICE 3 BDRM on Pecan St.

Ca!l5A9-2835.
2 BDRM, Wol1nip St, furn, w/d, o/c,

...iting by lolca, near SIU, 5A9-A183.

to right tenonh.
~ .!>RM HOME, doio lo compu>, air,
bdrm, lg living
pa~ng.
Summer 0t I yr !«,so, 5.d9·5A20.
room & kitchen, downtown, 457-2818. toll687·2290.
FURNISHED I & 2 BDRM, da,e ro C'dole 1 bd.'lTI, 1 penon, waler, sewer
o.:,mpu•. rec & downtown. On..ite lau,,- trash pd, ovail june, $250, l yr leoie,
dry5371o5,,o2·!ity. Maf$5&50Av_9 rentals. 1 bdrm showing now, 618-985-2629.
bdrm
GODIN PARK Ant Spocious 2
_529_·39_B_9_1or......:.apt_._ _ _ _ _ 1
NEW 2 BOOM, c/o, lumiihed,
from~••-, " - I . . . - _ _ _ .
avail Maf 15, do.o lo mmp<n,
n1. __ ~
~_•-• "t't"u•~Poul Bryant Rentou, 457·566.4.
""'™'7
-"' 2835
2 BEDRCX)M UNFURNISHED, 1205

~51;;n;i~

-

NICE 4 BDRM, AOJ W Pecan, lum,
hardwood Roan, niar kitchen, living
=/dining room, 529-1820.
2 BDRM. nice yard, quiet, =ii Aug,

=';'J1~• e~~·d?e::;;:'°·
Call 457-n82.

1----na--•u-t_TO_C-..W.
_ __

NICER 2 BDRM home. near a,mpu>, a/

I ;===..
=N=,=
••=u=n===;

f!E~. ~~~r:;a::~~1.; .................-00.,.

r!. ~,c;::.'s~t pref,

I

~~~35~' avail Aug 16,

549•4808 110-8 pm)

M'BORO 2 BDRM basement, c/o,
$425/rno, ,elen,nc;ei, no pell, ogent

• IDROOM,
r:;;7.
~,nopets,
5

NKI 2

near SIU,

t r ' ~ . ~ 2 0 ~ £ i 9 ~ ' . . . . . . . .~ooo.
3 BDRM HOUSE, 212 E. College,
5 bib ln,n, Clffl1JID, avo,1 llay.
no pets, .457-5923 & lea,~ message.
FOR RENT· 4 Houses, oU 2 bdrm,
w/d, o/c, A bDcs lo campui, no pets,
$450-500, 457-3308, 8-1 l am.
60.4 N Michaels, nice 2 bdrm, o/c,

s.

oppionc:ei, a,rpel, heat/water,

Communication• & Bu,iness building,, c/o & heat, h!nont pay> util,
...., provide tn,J, pidcup & ott>eMei, s.hown by oppr only, cafl
Shelton Rentals at 457-7352 or

....._

310l!W. Chorry... 802W. Walnut
106 Fo,mt.••207 w. Oolc

I

I

NICE 2 or 3 BDRM-105 S. Springer, . . . . .._._......., . ,

32A, A06 W. Walnut

of Sunset&Franm. 549-7180.

NICE l OR 2 B0RM. A06 W. Elm,

3 bdrm, w/d, ,scr-, P.)'Ch, by Rec
Center. $510/mo. 2 bdrm, w/d,
$.400/mo.
2 bdrm, 2 latcnen,, $300/mo.
1 bdrm in alder V'ldorian, $225/rno.
AD CM1iloblel/ay 16, 5,19-1315.

511,5~
310,313 W. Chony
106 S. Forat...321 W. Walnut
306".ti~Ash

~~ ~~"'.'L

;.,~~.tsfsl;,:,c cond,
612 w.11•. qviet2 bdrm, o/c,

CDAJ..E, 2 bdrm oph (townho.ne
s!yle}, only 0 hall bll.,. bs from
SIU, jusl across W. Mill St north of

ol1er

fAII. 4 LOCKI lo campus. 2 or 3
bdrm, air, w/d, loa.e, no pets. 529- 3 BDRM 2 BATH, 1A x 70, on South
51, ind l'OSh & water, w/d, c/a, ovoi1
3806, or 68.4-5917 ovenif'A$.
Mat 15, $380/ma, 457-6193.

~~ ~

I;:

TOWNHOUSE-new, 2 bdrm, 2 car

~

CAI.I. 457-6721

BORMS, CARPETED, a/c, 4 bib 1o

5PM.

~j~~~::'co~na,Vo~

~--------' I

A

~~= F~:'W!'froo•
=·~~t::r
:e~&'.f'~~a:.,tt;?~~ ,.--------~ •

HUGE,' NICE A BDRM house, 1 bbi
• Dishwasher
from SIU, Ill bo11tt, partially furn, lg
doseb,.-i.2-3respomibl,i,
~ " 9 mole roammolm, $200/
fflO>l/, u!il, w/d, o/c, a,l,le, Na PIiis, (.,_ _ _ _ _ _ __ .
SA~loat.......ago.

457-3321

Apartments in Chicago!

It's FREE!
l00's of Apartments Online!
Modem dial-up: {312) 388-1234
For a FREE copy of the software or to speak
with a Rental Agent, Call today!
(3-12} 472-6000
email: regent®suba.com
Regent Realty Group, Inc.
- - · - - - - - - - - · ... --~- ------

_._.:_:::_-.:;-_-';···---------==---·--· ____ _____,

· During the month of April,
University Hall Will Give You .••

.

The Shirt Off Our Back
University Hall
It's Not Just A Plac~ to Live,
1~:s,the :.Wa, tcr-!-P'~ ·
SJgnthisMoiitlil!UdYou'Jl~
Your ..-KEE U~itj_Hall_Polo dairt.
Cometoday;· .
UnivcnityHallisyourBcstHOlllingOioiccatSID: ·

m

Tuesday, April 30, 1996
2 BURM , 611 WW a Inu t In reor,
S260/mo, mrpet, air, lum, lo, FoA 96,
529-3581 or 529-1820.
UNTTOOWN,Carlteltllal•
Me•U•
N Hwy 51,
call 549-3000fer,1etalb.

ff•-••

1DEAl FOR SINGLES! Ole bdm, lum

ol Un....-.i1)'. Moll, Crob Orthard lake

Joumot.un, Roclio-lV, and ol odier.
weloomed. 529-2357.

Join our learn ot Sloffing Consullonb
andllCMllheBESTsummeryc..
Pmilions include ieme,ro,y, lemp lo
perm, ond permanent for .-..1-,b and

no pet,, 5.49-6612

2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, fum/

-~

:5

Fomole ~itter 2·3 clays/...!..

SPEOAl SUMMER RATES, 2 bdrm
$150/mo, trees, well lo compus. no
pets. "57-7639
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING.
$195/mo + $125 dep, wot,,,- & mnh
ind. No pets. AvoJ,..,,., & Aug. larger
one bdrm mobile homes also ovoil,
549-2401
SUMMER & FAll 12 & 1' wide, cl o,

o1 neg

SHIPPING & UGHT HAWNG,
no ct..1onc1 loo short or "1ng.

CUITOM VINYL UTTHING
and g-apl,ics for outomcl,,1.. and slore
fronts. Bonners & mognotic ,igns also
_,,1abL,_ Coll Jcnon ot 351-0234.

Afflll110II ITUDINTII "S60
fishin' for luilicnl II I told )'OU could
make $100,000 in 70 ~ - would )'0'I
be internfed,• For inlormation coll
61B·SA9·A150 and •11..,a• in big
bucb. Apm-9pn Mon-Fri do,'ly.

CNANOI
MARKETING CO. seeb ma&mted
ind-n, wlw, ore willing lo moko a
change in 1hei, lives. 5.49-4422.

tl,a C.. Ded9r Mobile
mechanic. He moltes house caD..
.

lhw•

A57·7984, or Mcl,;Je 525-8393.
Don', Mmanry & Wo1orprc,ofu,g.
Baaam • nh
repaired
&

woterprooled. Mmanry ...,,k olc. 1•
800-353·3711

ASSEM&.ERS: baillenl incomo 1o m•
semble procl,ds ot hon,e. lnlo
1·5!)A-6A6-1700. Oeol. l A06A.

Foreman/painter po1ition1 in your

SUMMER JOBS
AU LAND/WATER SPORTS
PRESTIGE Oil!DRfN'S C>m'S
ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS. Near
Lole P1ocid. 1-800-786-8373.

mull

BUSltJESS OPPORTUNITIES

COLLIOI PRO PAINTIRI is
CU<Tently seel<ing students to fiD summer

LARGE SELECTION OF 2 bdrm, furn,
corpot, o/c. good loco..,.,, no pets,
~9-0491 or "57-0609

~uAndt~~

:.e-.~.~-~-2f~:~~,tAsion
~~~5&1.
.,......
1---------

S17.50 -..IJy potsihle moiling
ovr ciroAon. For inlo
caD 301-306-1207.

home town, $5-10/hr, no up
necasary, 1-!100-265-1133.

or~7~/;'.stuction, Coll

~~~~~~ °':$1~

630-02-0000°

• O'Hcn 312·77A•7177 •
• llloomlngdole 6J0-89A-6.522 •

_Q( .,_,

M'l!ORO NEWLY REMODELED FURN
2 BDRM 12 x 65, $200/mo
olte, J pm. Coll 61!.4·5468

SPEOAlTV CARPENTRY, general con-

=lt

nlown 312·A19·8899

iDe 630-955-1100 •

FEMALE! PERSONAL CARE
AffiNDANT. Ugh1 housekeeping,
,ome penoMI core, early morning &
al!.moan houn, .,...-.time poid, ""I'
req. $4.65/lv, mull have cor & wi1ling
lo rvn errand,. Kris 5,(9-4997

~:ti~~;~!cr':il i : t t ~
~re: Oviet Almosphe,w,
Alloidoble Ratel, ExceDen1 lDa,hOr,s,
No Appoinlment Neceuory. 1, 2, & 3
bedroom homes opon. Sony No Pets.
GliHon Mcl,,1e Home Pan,. 616 E. Porl<
St, 457-6405,·- Ro,anne Mobile
Home Park, 230 I S. lllionois Ave.
~9-,713

GNNlldieelApp...,,.,r
WOii.Di • Pemctf71
4S7•5655

da.m,1o,.,.,.

• Sd.ovmburg 90.240-5300 •

[-:~~--1

~~;2~-;:=.r~..:.~.
&lawn core ind ,_.,,.,, Aug, NO PETS!!
$225-$475. 5.49-3043.
RENT NOW BEFORE INCREASE!
S165. Na 2 Bdrm,. Air. 2 mi nor1h
0 - porl<. H\Jl!RVI CoD 5.49-3850.

•

w.n1 ..........,a1•111..

0,icagolandarea.Colllr>dciylosetup
cnln~otblocalion

AVAA MAY, 2 bdrm, 2 baths, gos
heat, c/a, w/d hookup, west side,
534-1.428 8om-5pm.
BEl·AIRE MOBll.E Homes en E. Pot\ St.
is now lecning 1,2, and 3 bdrm,. Fvm,
o/c. ,hody bis, quiet porlt and summer
rota. Rel req. Open lo J,ow from 12·5
~~5:"'"5i~_Call 529·1A22,

SUPER ENERGY EFFICIENT 2 BDRM,
I ~ !,oth fum, cathedrol c:e;li"i!, c/o,
no pen. 549-0.<91 or "57-0609.
IARGE EXTRA NICE l BDRM.
o:,rpel, o/C. furn, small quiet porlt.
no pet,, 549-0A~ l at "57-0609

·l""-tDlueaat .... Aawfl
Caver Letten & afere• ces

. We have
"f~~to
localicini l!roughout the

cm,,1, '"'""""'&Ion. wo11

SERVICE

c..p,... --.1erw1 ...

'flexitC~

Fa!un.,500Co,,panies

day.. 5.49-3002

maintained, $215-$325/ma. 687·
l 873. brnl.er owned.
WIDOIWOOD MILLI 2 & J
lxlrm, lum, c/a. ,_.,,., & Aug. 1·5 pm
weel:clays, 1001 E. Porl., 5.49-5596.

unlvm, a/c, no pen Augull lec»e.
.549-"8JB.

~~A57~~AY

THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
from~lolinoldtoh.Coll
A57· 2058 lor free cpp. Ask for Ron.

'Graot""""locofion•ot

n;ghb.
M'l!ORO, 1 & 2 SORM cpts &
mo1,,1e homes

RIIUMII RIIUMII that b.st

-~:w.c11w:

~"";;.~me'.;.,~.~&

=~~:-~ n:·~t~"/507,:'.

Prlvat., country sefling

locotion, 529-1329.

"HOT J08S IN THE OTV" & IIUR8S

:'!~~::i:t::
lesliwal. PR. Maruting.

~b~i's:=i.:.i't:~si
and IDgan, 200 yard, west ol "IKE

1 AubPoilt" -i1o Rou1e 13, 2mi eall

TOWN & COUNT.lY, nlce selling,
na po_rl.. nice laundromat, nice 1,2,3
bdrm, furn. nice prices, summer & fall,
no pet>, 5.49-4471.

~-~,:;,:.=•~~;=

lnlems and Vol1m1Nrs wonted now

aaou, Lil. could be a r.111. more
enjoycble with an exlro income. New

~:=1:at1.~;:"""

ALASKA IUMMIR

:!"!,C:,Yr:,:,o!~lo~~

dech,

=

'96 Fall &
Summer

month Room & Boord I Tronsponotionl
Malo/Fomolo No uporience
1
~ ~ -3510 ut A57427.

Stevenson r\f'ms

UITHN IURON JOIII - Teach
bolic oonv,,,sotionol Engt.J, i" Prague,
Budapest, or Krol.ow. No '>od,;ng cer-

Does It Again!

h1icate or European languages required. Inexpensive Room & Boord +

Summer 1 96
$800 - 8 wks
Single Room Price

other benefits. For info coa: 12061971·
3680m. IC.57422.
CllUIH IHIPS HIRING
Eom vp to l?OOO+/month. Wo,ld
Trvvei Seo,onol & full.time

BEST VALUE IN HOUSING

posi..,.,,

10-month lecsei OYOiloble
Hillcre.1--lOOOPark
Parkview--905 Porl<
C'Dole', best Mobile H=e ParL
Cityinspec,t,d&opproved

~ ':"."~~-is~.::'i cmv

lo~.,,,'.~wi,.2 'ensi&tel Kbaths
Free Summer Sto,oge
Front/reor bedtoom SJ,0/mo
lat;,• I ,-.on unib dart $260/mo

* Dishwashe,*
& Dryerk
* Central AirWasher
& Heat*

Visit our Model Apartment

* 503Open
W. College Apt. #1 *
M-F 2-6
Call

529- I 082

Call 549-1332 or

0

NAnONAL PAJlltl HIRING ·
Position, en now CMJiloble at Notional
Porks. Foresll & Wildlife Pnnemrs. Ex·
c,,llen1 benelii. + bornnesl Coll: 1·206·
971-3620 e,d. N57,25
A DAILY POSITION eaming up lo

IWNBOIIEI
2, & 3 Bedrooms

Stop by 600 W. Mill

~t~~~~

Smol pell allowed

Schilling Property Mgmt

Oen ot 1-800-482· 11 3.

529-2954

$ CllUIA IHIPI HIRINOI
Students Needed! $$$ + Free lraYel

549•0BS,5

(Cora,beon. Eurq,e, Hawaii)

Seosonol/Permanenl.
No ""I' necessary Guide.
C'DAlf 2 bdrm, furn. air, voriovs sizes,
1919) 929·4398 ext Zl065
q75-475, 529-2432 or
684-2663
A FEW LEFT 2 bdrm $200-4.50 per WAITRESSES wonted, S. I. Bowl and
monlh. pet, Chud<' • Rentals,
529-4444
N..., Route 13 in Com,,v;lle.
ltdt,mc,rial Nnmurlttr
SIA0/mo, 529-1820 529-3581.

o«.

720 N. Carico
908 N. Carico
311 Cherry •2

~~-~~

~ci.s~-~i!=.rc::~

WALK TO CAMPUS Pork St locotion,quietporlt.shodylots. 1 &2
bdrm,, ~ req. sorry no pet,, 529I t22 or 529·3920 ahe, 6pm.

I ~✓jc,ur,allicwri!illyle.

EXTRA NICE PATIO lenced trailer, 2
bd,,,,, oaou from Univ Moll, June I

reoay. no pen. coll 5.49-8238.

NICE 2 BORMS. nvw ca,pet. o/c. dean
iet
,w/dhooliup.
w-3201.

s~ C:.eon

F=~:,:;:::

tf.ng. i,oNIIClr:J'

Strong
wcrd
usage ill,amust.Mullbedelail
orietlted, able 1o....:nunder deocliM

:::-::=~~~
p<A,I~~~.:...~~
~ ~ ~ r : . ! f 3 3 1 ~ ..i.
Musi be sru student enrclled !vii time.

310 w. College •1,3,4

501 W. Mah-. •2 •

507t W. Main •A. •B •
400W. Oak •3
410 W. Oak •2 •4E
202 N. Poplar •3
301 N. Springer •3

334 W. Walnut •1, •3
703 W. Walnut •E, •W

I \\'O BEDROOl\t
4085.Ash

511 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
202 N. Poplar •t

301 N. Springer •3
919 W. Sycamore
TWffify-E Park
4041/2 S. llnlvenlty
805¼5. Unlwrlsty
1004 W. Walkup
334 WWalnut •2

1619 W. Sycamore
Tweedy,EPark
503 s. Unlwnlty
504 W. Walnut
820t W. Walnut
404W.Wilow

40_4W:Wlll-

11 llt[C BI.DHOOI\I

:°O:t=r

·410·$. Ash .
504SAsb•2
501J~~
514 S.•Bnmdge •1,:Z

5lON. Carico
... \1200 w. Cami
405W._Oimy

ss

408 E. Hater
906 W. McDmld
908 W. McDmld
413 W. Monn,e•

202 N. Poplar •1

210 W. Hospital Dr. •2
l103 s. m1:,o1s •101, 102

413 w. Monroe·
514 N. Oaldaad
503 S. Unlwnlty •

409 E. Framan
411 E. Fneman
51'!!:. Haya·
402 E. Hester

906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
400W. Oak•3
511 ~- Oalibnd

,U0i E. Hester •

805t S. Unlwnlty"

402 E. Hater
408E.Hestu

411 E. FPealWI
507H,.Hays
408t r.:. Ham
507t W. Main •B •

514 S. lkwrldge •1,4
602 N. Carico
403 w. Elm •1.2.4
718 S. Forest •1
507t s. Hays
402t E. Hester
408t E. He.Jter

414 W. Sycamore •E. •W
406 S. Unlwnlty •1, •4

Saluki Expr
Goes To Carbondale
Mobile omes 1 5 Times Daily
.
.

809 w. College
303 Cratvlcw
104 S. Forest
514 S. Hays'

602 N. Carico

J"Ol 'B BL:IJIWO;\I
609N.A!lyn

;". 501 s. Bewrldge
:514 s. 8cwridge •1.2
~510 N. Carla>
,

rl\'E+ BEDHOOM
1200 w. Carter
710 w. College
• Avallablc Now

lit

Seteins•

it'8

:1200 W. Carter

1
i:SOO
w. College

,.110

.-. ;-';'.f_'•·?·· .

•2

w:College. '! ...

,;_, :"L

·,t"::Kf Jt

1WO GUYS LAWN & TR.EE Ser,ice,
Tree remcm,I, trimming, landscape,
moving,
~ng. "'57•3586;

haur~

lntem, and Volunteers

Daily Egyptian
...,--;;;;;i-,,;;;

Tuesday, April 30, 1996

and/01 during !he"""""" II> worlt on
~~• holoit bol1oon
Jom,olism, lladio-TV, and al clhets

t:,.~

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
FOR SUMMER AND FALL

-'<>omed.529-2357.

ru-~¥;_~.-~1°3',. Tl
f2. -~- ~».
·--:)1L.:~J

Student Network Consultant
• Experience with Macintosh and MS-DOSi "
• Network and QunrkXPress experience a plus.
• You must be able to communicnte and help others

r::e·~-

GWF. JO'S, SE£ICS Worm
Advenlurou, L11bian Women for
Friend,l,ip and pouHe romonca.
Reply al Bax 155902 al !ho Daily
Egyplian, Southern lllnoi, Univssily al
Carbondale, C'dale. It 62901.

deal with problems oonceming these systems.
• You will gain experience with an imageeetter.

• Evening work block Mon •• Thur. ~uired.

~-~

re0:

~

Ad\'ertising Production

c·n·' I··n
,

-~

·.

• Afternoon work block required.

FOUND on Mo1 & OolJond St, hall
Chow, hall Golden~•

•

.5.(9•2.56-'.

Macintosh experience helpful.

• QuarkXpress experience helpful.

~O~iclenti~ Reim HoD, coll
SELF STORAGE Ail n e w ~
...-al

~~\firo,~~;t. M

00.

LAUY'I UWN c:&al
F..,., Ellimo1e1. Ser,ing local area
8 years. "57-0109.
LOVING 110M HAS open~ le, age,
2 mo-8 :,,eon, CPR ce,,;~od. breolt.
lvnch&.noch olleted, ov!Pde play povidecl, Re. hn. 687-2275.

Press Person
• Night shift.

FOUND LG BROWN & wl,;te dog near
Unity Point area .,bout 4 weeh

• Needed immediately & for summer.
• Previous press experience helpful including thot
on smoll sheet.-fed form pres&.."'S.
·
• Strong mechanical aptitude a plus.

ago.54~·4.545.

EXOTIC DANCERSIII 4-Pamesllt

Circulation Drivers
• Hours: 2 o.m. - 6 a.m.

• Good driving record o musL

Classified Inside Sales
awes, Coll ... le, aui,- DON'T DROP OUT OF COLLEGE.
24 hn o cloy. Open lot ••• ,.,,...
wdents. (5121 990-5557.

TERM PAPER

r.ra's-~~~·

lance.

Don't,Let
Money
Problems
Bat

• Inside sales, general clerical & rcC"eption

News Clerk/Librarian
15-20 hours n week
• Compiles doily calender of events, archives DE
cont.mt into computer archiving system, does
other tasks os assigned.
• Must be detail oriented, able to type, fomilior
with com uters
•

Night Layout Clerk
• Evening work block.

• Duties include paste-u :md camera work.

Reporter

You

• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required.
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style
preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills
uired.

Alive!

Copy Editor
• Lntc afternoon-evening time block.

and ol;le to work
quickly and efficiently under deadline pressure.
• Strong knowledge of grammar, spelling and
word usage required. Know!P.dge of journalistic
writing prefen-ed.
• Quark XPress deskt.ip publishing experience
referred.
• Must be detailec-oriented

Photographer
• Flexiole time block.

• Must be able to shoct and procen 35mm blacltand-white; film; must also be able to shoot color.
• Knowledge of photojournalism and digital
processing preferred.
• ~otooopies of approximately 6-10 photos you
have taken should occompnny your applie11tioL\.
Do not S11bmit originai photographs; we cnnnot
. guarantee thot they~ be ::etumed.

IMMEDIATE
POSITIONS
\
Accoun~i Clerk
• Solid wor~block preferred
• Duties µ'iclude posting-~~.

inventory, ~asing. ~- ~~

• Computer experience helpful·
• Accounting major preferred

· · News=oom Graphic Designer
• Produce illustration:, charts, graphs and other
graphics ror DE ::tori~ and apecinl aectiona..

Advertising Graphic Artist
• 1-5 work block required

• ;io .hours n week, aflenioan_--evl?Jllllg '!~k
schedule, other times as needed.
· .
• Kn~ledge of Quark XPresa and illuatration
npplicntions S11ch 111 Adobe ruustni'tioo~
requJred"':'
,
• Photocopies of approxiinately 5examples of
.rour work should accompany your application.

• Monday-Friday
• Duties require knowledge of color

separation and QuarkXpress:

Advertising Sales .Represeutative
• Afternoon work block
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement.
• Sales experience helpful.
11:
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Try

Daily EgyptiaJl~

•

·; · Daily Egyptjan _
Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian ·
Reception Desk Communications Bldg.; Rm.1259.
Monday
through Friday, 8 .u(--;•4:30
p.1,r; 536-3311
.
,.

Classifieds

536-3311
.. : • .;; . 'i ._ ~-- '~. >

•. '·; ; : : '- :
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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SINGLE SLICES

by Peter Kohlsut

--------

THATCH by Jeff Shesol

ITHE Daily Crossword 11rA11noe.ci-t
ACROSS
1Salidledlhe
Pl)8r

SGldes~
IDt.limics
14Woady'oocion

15-.lar
e,ia,nple

--

16 Sc:ll1el:'splace

17HanelesscHd
18Elwot,i

19~to
20
23/N:!ctMileo

2•-

2S-Ouiza18

2.8~
Jt Famous
raceho<se
36 Ple-mooo
'S!Tok)<>,lorme<ly
38 Sama
39 Slab<'lly focus
4-4 Amass
45 ACloire
'6N.wGu<.a
port

byJeffMacNelly

(1J
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Lewis gears up for Olympics' stretch run
Stronger, healthier Carl Lewis letting eyeryone know he will get to Atlanta Games
The Washington Post

A1LANTA-Althougll il's ooly
April, two months from the U.S.
Olympic track and field trials and
three months away from !he Olympic
Garnes, Carl Lewis W311l~ to make
somctbing dear. He plans to be in
Atlanta, and for whalhe wants to do,
he won't need any tickets.
·· 'Carl's dead' is becoming like a
dead story because it's been said so
many times," an extremely upbeat
Lewis said !he other day at I.be U.S.
Olympic Commiuce's media summit. "By the time I gel to June, I
shuuld he running as fa~t as I've ever

run:·
Lewis, who will tum 35 on July I,
hclievcs he is going to make bis fifth
U.S. Olympic learn this summer.
Doubt= listen for a few minutes,
then shake their heads. Why not?
Isn't this the man who has proven
people wrong for more than a
clccade? Lewis is rea!thy for the fust
time in a couple of years. He has a
new conditioning program - which
includes lifting weights and nmning
stadium stain; - lhal be hopes will

carry him through the Games.
Indianapolis, he continued long
Aitbougb bis outdoor ~ has just
II
fu
jwnping through a torrential downbegun. be has won lx-W of bis races
pour, and after a good jwnp, even
and is nnming well. And other than
that I haven't
took a bow in 1he raindrops.
Micbacl Jobnsoo in I.be ZOO IIlder.;,
He turned a dismal sprinting yea:there is no one in his ot.ber events made mistakes in
into glory by speeding to a world
the 100 meters and long jump life is ludicrous.
rooordas t.beancborofthe U.S.rclay
who seems lllltouchable.
team in Barcelona in 1992.
"I fccl like I can run as well and
Absolutely, I am
Dismayed at being beaten to the
jump as fur as I've everjmnped." Ile
world record in the Jong jump by
said
not perfect, don't
Mike Powell in 1991 after 65 conFor Lewis, the Olympic at:do of
d be ff
secutivevictoriesinlhalevenr.Lewis
faster, higher and stronger has
preten to ·
came right back and took the
bcrome older, wiser and belier.
Olympic gold from Powell in 1992.
~It's been imcrcsling, when you
Carl Lewis
As DennisMitchcll. I.be man who
deal with all this throuF.hout the
Fonner Olympic
handed Lewis the baton in the 191)2
years," he said 'ibings do change.
track/J'field gold medalist
relay, oore said of bis sprinting comPetccptioos do change. I was a lale
pclitor. "He's I.be greaiest track albbloancr in high school and rm a latr. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ letc in !he wood, and I.be ~of us ire
bloomer now. l don't think about
goingtohavciOlivewithlhat"
age; I just cmlinue to do it and train melCIS-Lewis will be I.be su.-y. But
People love him and people can't
hard."
this is nothing new. Lewis always stand him. but eilber way, they can't
If Lewis makes !he U.S. team in demancts-:-and receives-center live without him.
"Of course there are people out
the two SJXints, the long jump and/or stage, simply by showing up.
the 4x100-meter relay (six spots are
Arguably the greatest track and there that hope that I win 20 gold
available), there will be few more field athlete ever, and certainly the medals," said Lewis, who has cigbL
appealing athletic~ at I.be Atlanta best of bis day, Lewis always Sleals
"And there are JJCOPle out there
Games. Olber than Johmon's potcn- the show. He did it in 1984, winning that hope I stumble off this podium
tial quest for an tmusual double- four gold medals amid ailidsm. At and break my leg. Aro lhal's whal
gold medals in the 200 and 400 the 1988 U.S. Olympic !rials in malces life special, because both of

say

For me

I

;

thcm1.-n:tbinkingaboutmecqually."
·Lewis has had bis share critics.
He Wll'.' booed for not talcing more
tries in the long jwnp al the 1984
Olympics, even though he explained
he was slightly injured and was trying to preserve his energy for the
relay.
He3A)Cal'Cd ~uertbc night Powell
trokeBob&amon's woodrero;din
the long jump in Tokyo, preferring 10
emphasize his "greatest series' of
jumpslhal.daywhilePowP.ll,hes•:,irl,
"just bad one jump."
And so it WCDL Them was a time
lhal Lewis would have bad trouble
admitting he bad made some mistakes in bis career. Now, the admissions come ea.sily.
"Fcrmetosaytbatlhaven'tffilKle
mistakes in life would be ludicrous,"
he said
"Absolutely, I am not perfect, I
don't JrClf:lld to be. To look back and
say, 'Did I say things lhal I mightoot
or sbouldn't have said?' Absolutely.
But at the same time, I 11y to look
baclc and instead of saying. 'wh, I
sbouldn't have said !hat,' I tty to use
it to help me deal with situalions bet-

or

Making a
wager on
televised
betting
The Washington Post

LOUISVILLE-The most
important racing news in this city
isn't being made at Churchill
Downs. It's happening in the living
rooms of people such as Tony
Finley.
When Fmley tunes his television
to Channel 57, he can see live rares
and wagering infonnation from aU
of the tracks that Churchill simulcast~. If he wants lO place a bet, he
in!'.Crts a plastic -smart card" into
what looks like a second cable box
by the TV; then he switches to
Channel 56, where an on-screen
menu lets him choose the race,
amount and type of wager. He indicates his choices with a remote
control device and, instantly, the
wager is transmitted to the
Kentuci.--y off-track betting syslem.
-1t"s grear." Fmley said. "It's like
a big kid's video game." Finley
always has been a low-key racing
fan who g~s to the track about
once a momh. But since this e,;pcrimental betting device has been in
his home, he uses it at least once a

week.
Most of the 300 subscribers in
the first American trial of interactive wagering have responded
enthusiastically and increased their
normal levels of belting. The promoters of !his system believe it can
revolutionize and revive the sagging thoroughbred racing industry.
But others wony Iha! the innovation would c::!Illlibali7i: the sport's
btL~iness by allowing regular customers to stay at borne instead of
going to !he track.
Mark Brenner, the brains behind
the system, started trying to develop applications for inleractive technology while he was working for
United Video, a far reaching media
company. United Video provides
the "Prcvue Guide" that appears on
most cable systems, and Brenner
devised an interactive system that
allowed a viewer to choose a program l!fld r,ee a full dcsaiption of iL
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Lakers feeling more

Success

The Los Ang(!lcs Timcs

III'vebeen
amazed at the
turnaround, to tell
you the. truth.
But I can't
pinpoint why.II

Forum.

MMaucr of fact." Magic John'\00
said, Msometimcs I feel we play better on lhc road than we do al borne.
I don't know why that is."
Neither do many of the other
Lakers, but they agree with the
asscss:nenL Maybe it has something to do with tyins for lhc fourthbest road record in the National
Basketball Association at 23-18bchind only the Chicago Bulls,
Seattle Supersonics and San
Antonio Spurs-or finishing better
than .500 away from lhc Forum fer
the first time in five seasons, or
even lhc notion that their best victory of 1995-96 may have been as
visitors, the 22-point rout at
Orlando, Fla.
What makes it all the more
impressive is that it's unlikelythis is basically the same team, the
one that arrived here Sunday night
and will practice Monday at the
Summit in preparation for Game 3
against the Houston Rockets
Tuesday, that the Auto Club once
wouldn't cover. Too many call~ for
roadside service.
Or don't you remember the
Lakers of November and
Dcccrnbcr? They lost lhc first four
road games. then got a victory. OK,
so it was al Sacramento, Calif., on a
night thc Kings had the lcaguc-minirnwn of eight pL1ycrs after a fight
prompted mass suspension.~ But al
least another victory followed lhc
next game ... at Vancouver, British
Columbia.
In all, Ibey lost IO of lhc first 13
on the road. From lhc ugly -blowing a nine-point lead in the final 57
seconds at Phoenix-to the uglier-a 28-point defeat at San

Del Harris

Lakers' coach

Antonio.
The reason behind the sudden
change is as impossible to explain
as lhc theory that lhc LaJccrs arc better on the road than at home. It
couldn't be Johnson-the Lrossroads, so to speak. came before be
signed on. But most seem to agree
it c:unc on the late-January tour of
Loucryville.
Lakers 124, Boston Celtics 107.
Lakcrs 100, Philadelphia 76ers

88.
Lakcrs 100, New J~y Nets 98.
Prccccdcd by a victory against
the Los Angeles Clippers at the
Sports Arena. it formed the front
end of a seven-game moo winning
streak, the league's third longest
and the best such run for the Lakcrs
since 1990-91. Tben Johnson came
bade.
Ml' ve been amazed by the
wrnaround, to tell you the truth,"
Laker Coach Del Harris said. MBut
I can't pinpoint lhc why.
Ml do know it's been more mental
than physical. When we went on
that three-game trip East in Janimy,
that was the turnaround. They
weren't great teams, but they were
road wins and we got three in a
row. It turned our mind-sets around
We thought we could do bcuer,
and we did."

n,tl'J@rt
Day
· · 81Jf(er

throughout lhc champion.wp ronfercncc Auld said.
"What p l ~ me was wbco it
gtt twgb, Ibey kept fighting." Auld
said. "As a cooch you can't mk for
IDlylbing more than that."
Berksoy and McNeil won allconfercocc awards.
Bcrlcsoy was named MVC allcoofercncc at_ the No. 3 spot in singles.
'
"1bcrc is no ooc else they <Xl1ld
have voted.for," Auld said." slic
beat evaybooy in the confr::m:re."
McNeil and Baksoywrremmcd
all-coofcrencc 81 the No. 3 spot 81
doobles, bammcriog out 25 wim for
the year.
McNeil said altlnJgb they did not
win the conference champioruhip.
winning all-coofcrcnce was a positive end to her tennis collegiate

::::=::--

Sunday, May 12, 1996
11:00 lffl - 1:30 pm
SIUC Student Center Ballroom•
Brucli Men

cm:cr.
"Even though WC plaa:d 5th and
I'm a senior it was a wcnbful way
IO ml my oolleyialec:n:a," McNeil
said. -ibis was a swcct ,-cw:ird, in
only ror me, but the whole SIU
women's lmnis team. Bccwse wtsidas looking in would say 'oo they
plaa:d Sib' instead of looking al lhc
overall winning records Sanem
Bcrlooy achieved at No. 3 single.\
and our No. 3 doubles
acaxnpli<Jnnents."

-SA.LE!
ON ALL LADIES SHOES
Athletic Shoes

by

Nike, Reebok, Asics, Saucony & More!

Outdoor Boots

by

Timberland, Nike, Reebok & Rockport

Guaranteed Savings/Sizes Up to 12
M11M

SHOES 'N' STUFF

W]

~rt.106 S. Illinois Ave., Carbondale~
1°800/525°3097 or 529-3097

-

Schoors Out.
Bag the Books.
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THEM-BAG.
A GLOBAL DELIVERY SERVICE
FROM THE U.S.P.S.

r/

cool way to send your books oversus or

.lCTOSS

the bord~r. No boxes, no tape, no husle. Just b.tg the books

in our nifty

M-B.tg, .tnd we'll speed them to virtually .tny destination on th~ pl.ttiet. Jnat's everything from the un.ibridged history of

world !O altern~tive comics, 11 to 66 lbs.~ w~rt~: starting .tt only i,,i, c~-nts a'lb. And
with the c.uh you'll be s.avini(; you might be able to ~nd yourstlf home,'too. ·.
•

.

'

,
·.

d

th~

GLOB/J.L DELIVERY
>SE/_lVICES _ : ·

I UIWTIDSTUUl'Qff4LSEJMCl!.n,

To pick up yon b.ig,. drop by the loal l'ost O!fice .it:
.
,Sutio11 M1111gtt, 2001 W. M1!11 St~ C..rboncLale, IL• l'ostm.uttt, 1301 E. Main St~ C..rbond.de, ''-)
•a.i, ...;Jl,i•t r... tl,n II lk ,llPfN •t ti.. 1111,, rott.

(is

11....1"'!H ·~·~ lookH IHHffl

amtinued from pzge 16

at home on the road
HOUSTON-Apart from the
fact that most of lhc rourt looks like
it wa.~ inside a paint factory that
exploded, there arc wmt places for
thc Los Angeles l.aJcCB to be than
thc SummiL Such as a meeting of
the referee's association. Or the

Tuesday, April30, 1996

a-USPS

Sports
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SI UC looking
to continue
•
•
w1nn1ng ways
3-game streak on line against Illini
Earlier this season. Southern
was the recipient of the benefits
of poor pitching by University
of Illinois. and defeated the
Illini I 0-8 in a come from
behind victory.
That was March 26 - today
is April 30.
A lot has changed since the
two teams met at Abe Martin
Field a month ago. and most of
all this is when the season gets
serious.
Teams arc focused with the
precision of a laser on exactly
where-they have to be and how
many games they have to win
in order to make that drive for
the conference tournaments.
For Southern. thingr are looking up currently with a threegame winning streak. a 24-20
overall record, and the fact that
SIUC swept the two-games
series from the Illini la~t year.
Unfonunately for the Salukis.
tl1ings are looking pretty good
in Champaign also.
The Illini hold a 29-21
record, and were tied with Penn
State University going into the
weekend for the Big-Ten
Conference lead in team batting
at .340.
The Salukis also should
remember the name Josh
Klimek.

The Illini shonstop is leading
the nation in home runs (23)
?- • RBIs (81 ). and is batting a
J .410 in 48 games.
m March 36 · s game against
the Salukis. Klimek hit a grandslam home run off senior pitcher Greg Harrier. and collected a
single later in the contest.
SIUC will send junior pitcher
Chris Schullian (2-3) to the hill
to face the Illini and Klimek,
and Schullian said he is not sure
how he will try and contain
Illinois.
"I don't know what I'm
going to do.'' he said.
"We' II probably have a game
plan going in. and I'll try to
stick to that.
'They are a good team, and
they were hitting well (.357)
last time. We came out on top,
so we'll probably stick to the
same plan."
· Saluki head coach Dan
Callahan offered a slightly more
comical strategy on Klimek. but
said he was lucky last time

thl'

f3d\\"l'l'll

11 We're

going to
look at it
as just another
two games we
would like
to win.
I'd like to go
into the
weekend on a
streak and
build some
momentum
for this
weekend
in these two
games.fl
Dan C.allaltan
Saluki baseball
coach

when he hit the grand-slam.
"(To contain him) maybe
we'll hit him four times," he
said.
"One the pitch before the
grand-slam he popped up foul,
and (freshman third baseman)
Jerry Hairston fell down trying
to make the catch."
Southern also travels to
Eastern Illinois Universi1y
Wednesday, and will try and
sweep the two-game road trip
before returning home to play
Creighton University in a fourgame
Missouri
'.,:alley
Conference weekend series.
Callahan said he does not
plan anything special again•t
either the Illini or Panthers, but
would like to see his team
extend its streak lo five games
before hosting the Bluejays.
"We're going to look at ii as
just another 1wo games we
would like to win," he said.
"I'd like to go into the weekend on a streak. and build some
momentum for this weekend in
these two games."

A
Lilll'S

'

The SIUC men's soccer dub panidpatcd
.I.. in the 12th Annual Laszlo Soccer
Tournament Saturday and Sunday at Wichita
State University. The team advanced to the
quanerfinal round before getting beat by
NCAA Div. JI Newman College.
_
The SfUC men's soccer club finished its
spring season with a 5-2 record and a record
of I l-6-4 for the year.

PAUl MUI.ORY -
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Where's the 2oalie?

Keith Weglarz, afreshman in administration of justice from Palos Heiglils,
slaps the ball toward the goal Monday afternoon across from the Quads apartment complex 011 5011th Wall
Street. Welgarz was t1111ing up for tonight's SIUC roller hockey playoff game.

-Netters had successful season
despite 5th-place finish-Auld
Coach pleased with squad's showing at Championship
By William C. Phillips Ill
Daily Egyptian Reporter

II The real key was

Although the S[UC women's tennis team tied for fifL'1-place in the
Missouri Valley Conference
Championship Sunday in Evansville,
lnd .• coach Judy Auld said she was
not disappointed considering lhe oulstanding season her team had.
"I try to focus on the whole season
as being a success," she said. "You
can't say we got fifth at the conference and the whole season was a
bust."
The Salukis finished the spring with
a 12-6 mark which included a school
record IO consecutive v.ins.
Sophomore Sanem Berksoy was
13-0 in MVC actfon, and ended the
season with a 14 match win streak.
She posted team best records of 19-2
for the spring and 33-6 on the year.
Her overall recon:I at SIUC is 65-17.
Southern lost an intense match
against Indiana State University 4-5,

ccording to a recent report by the

ftDa}1ona Daily News, the basket of flowers sent by Cindnnati Reds owner Marge
Schott to wnpires in sympathy over the recent
death of National League umpire John
McSherry, was recycled.
The news report siated that the same flowers had been given to Schott on Opening Day
by the team• s television affiliate. ·

~e really dug
a hole and they
(SIUC) came out full
of fight. 11
Judy Auld
Women's tennis coach

but defeated Creighton University 5-2.
The Salukis' tie breaker match against
Illinois State was rained out.
"Like I said before, any team from
two to seven could beat each other on
any given day," Auld said.
Auld said the women's backs were
pinned against the wall in the match
against Indiana State. and at one point
they were d~wn 1-4.

ening problem after he spent Friday night in
the hospital.
Cone underwent an angiogram that
revealed he had a circulation problem with
his pitching hand.
He is taldng·blood-thinning medication and
wasU>Jd.to stop using nicotine - he is a
smoker.
·Cone is expected to start Thursday against
th~.White Sox.
·

'Toe real key was we really dug a
hole and they came out full of fight."
she said. "We pulled out a lot of
matches this year and my players
seemed to bear down in difficult
moments, but they were unable to do
it this time."
Senior Melva McNeil said it was
disappointing because it was her second and last chance to win a conference championship.
"[ was close my first year at
Western at achieving a championship
conference, but the wind was blowing
at 40 mph and it was hard to play your
best when your continuity level
wasn't stable," McNeil said. "I reflect
back to tltat this week::nd because we
were all striving for one common goal
to be the Missouri Valley champs
when once again weather played a
major role in hindering us from playing at our potential."
The Salukis competed aggressively

see SUCCESS, page 1S

batting with a .398 average. O'Neill homered
and singled in Sunday's game with the
Minnesota Twins to bolster his average. [n
the National League, San Diego's Wally
Joyner has compiled a .430 batting average,
leading the next competitor by over 35 poi!Jts.

:o'·_,-.,.

The United States has adv~~~,i the
.I.. semifinals of the f ~ra~Cup by

beating Austria·3-2,Sunday in Salzburg,
ew York Yankees' pitcher David Cone,
Austri~e·nextstop fqr the U; S. will be
who after not missing a start in nine
right fielder Paul O'Nem con- Japan, who was a surprise winner over
years, w~ wondering if~:-~~ a_life-thrcatc_ :;.•.. tinues ~ leads.ili.:~~can ~gue in._ :Gennaily....
·
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